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Senior Warden’s Corner
By Joe Cox, Senior Warden

Normally, one would expect Christians to perk up at the mention of a second com-
ing, but I think we can all be excused for a having a less than enthusiastic
response to the second coming of Covid mitigation measures. But they are back, in

this ever-changing environment, as we adapt to changing facts. Just before Lael left on her
break, Knox County slipped into the Substantial category for community transmission
(Orange, for those of you following along on the CDC map) and subsequently, into the
High or Red category. But being adaptable has served us well throughout this ordeal and it
will be central to how we weather the current storm, which with the approach of winter
may well get worse before it gets better. We greatly appreciate your cooperation and under-
standing as we make those changes necessary for our church to survive, and even thrive,

and as we move forward through another chapter of this pandemic. I am certain God will help us get through this
into a brighter future.

One sign that we are looking to the future is the attention we have turned to our facility. Thanks to the great
work of Scott Tilton and some able help from our Junior Warden we have addressed many concerns involving the
building envelope. We are working on prioritizing other building needs as well, which is part of a larger piece of
work the vestry has done in establishing the priorities of the parish. Through several meetings we worked and
reworked these issues until we distilled these priorities to three major areas. 

The background is that over the last two-plus years we have seen four windfalls come to St. Peter's: the Hill
bequest; two pandemic-related, forgivable loans; and the pandemic-related reduction of operating expenses that last-
ed over a year. St. Peter's has been cautious and prudent throughout this time, so the sum of these windfalls has
accumulated and led to a robust cash position, and also helped us achieve a rare budget surplus last year. Yet
despite these financial improvements, St. Peter's continues to have the same demographic concerns that plague
many churches and have been a concern for some time. Check out Pete Fontaine’s graphic depiction of this 
exercise:

The priorities are: 
▼ Care of St. Peter’s building and investing for the future;
▼ Community collaborations; and
▼ Increased support of staff salaries. 

It is important to note that at the center of all three of these
priorities is our spiritual development and worship life. The pri-
orities feed worship and worship feeds the priorities. The link
between all three is stewardship, without which none of the
priorities are possible and worship is laid bare.

We are already living into putting these priorities into
action. Music (Barbara Jean!) is back. We have brought 
Lael up to a 2/3rd time position. The building has been

refreshed and more is in the works. Going forward, we will continue to use these priorities in formulating our budget,
seeking a balance between continued prudence and reinvigoration of parish life after the pandemic. Your continued
generosity during the upcoming stewardship drive will make it all possible. 

On a Personal Note. 
I would like to thank the parish for all the prayers, love, and support that

have been showered on my family over the years. Like many parents, I find
my kids have taken journeys that have led me down paths I never imagined
when they first entered our lives. But the wisdom and encouragement from
so many of you that I have benefitted from has been a true blessing. Now
Jake is about to embark on one of the final stages of his transition: he will
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undergo top surgery on September 14. By the time most of you read this he will be recovering. It is difficult for 
most people who have not been around a transgender child to understand how difficult life can be for them. It 
was only by studying his everyday challenges and putting them in the context of this painful psychic struggle 
that has plagued him for so many years that I came to fully accept the need and become an advocate for his 
transition. And transition is a word that doesn’t quite capture what is going on: transformation fits better. Thank
you, St. Peter’s.

Courageous Communications at St. Peter’s

St. Peter’s sponsored a five-part workshop in May and June of this year called “Courageous Communication,” 
a practice also known as nonviolent communication. In the current climate of political, racial, and social 
division, we sought to consider and practice ways of listening with compassion, speaking with gentle clarity,

and standing our ground in love. We recognize such courageous communication as a hallmark of Jesus’ way and
seek to participate in forming a shared community on this basis with our neighbors in Rockland. 

These sessions were facilitated by Peggy Smith, a licensed trainer in nonviolent communication.
Below, a few of the participants in this challenging program offer their reflections.

Mary Alice Bird
The Sacred Ground class St. Peter’s hosted on Zoom last year heightened my awareness of our human tendency

to resort to “either-or,” “fight or flight,” and “guilty or not-guilty” behavior in political, social, or family conflicts.
Through the class, I began to more closely examine my own tendency to judge the “mote” in someone else’s eye
and ignore the “beam” in my own. And, as I have watched our world become ever more divided into debate courts
that condemn without actual engagement, I have found myself increasingly interested in learning more about the
practices of nonviolent communication. In short, I was ready when St. Peter’s engaged Peggy Smith, a trained non-
violent communication facilitator, to offer an introductory course.

I was also nervous, because I sensed the process would require personal practice and change. And I was cor-
rect, for as Peggy guided us through basic terminology and exercises, I had many “aha” experiences. This was par-
ticularly true in the “chair” exercises, where we identified actual conflict situations and authentically named our
own basic emotional and universal needs (our chair), and then named the basic emotional and universal needs of
the other (their chair). From there, we entered into empathic and creative dialogue. 

As we learned basic practices, time and again I was reminded of the teachings of Jesus, teachings I deeply
believe are embedded in the great wisdom teachings of many spiritual traditions. Culture and language may differ,
but a non-violent path to wisdom and a “peace that passeth understanding” remain constant. I am excited that St.
Peter’s is considering offering an ongoing monthly nonviolent communications practice group.

Jane Chatfield
Ever had a difficult or dangerous conversation with a friend or family member about why they voted the way

they did in the last election, or maybe how they’re dealing with their child’s uncertainty about their gender? These
can be dynamite to a relationship if treated as a confrontation. If you know the friend or family member well,
though, you can try to imagine where they’re coming from. What has influenced them at home? Which friends are
they close to? Where does their information come from?  

During the last session of the course, there was a repeated phrase “the beautiful need of __.” Will someone talk
with a kind understanding friend (you or me) who isn’t judging them? Someone who doesn’t deal in slogans, and
who may not talk often about their own views? You try to imagine what their needs might be. That can take you
into kindness, love, understanding, patience, and many other qualities that you might add.



I took the course because it feels like we live in difficult times. People feel passionately about their choices,
including the flags they wave, the bumper stickers on their vehicles, and their internet conversations. I am very curi-
ous about these, but I want to inquire without being vilified. For me, this provides good structure to any conversa-
tion I might have with my sister, brother, and friends. I Hope it comes back again!

Liz Hunt
One interesting thing I learned in the class was how the brain works. Our leader described the two parts of the

brain: the left and right hemispheres. The former is responsible for storing factual information and getting things
done. It is also the part that allows us to blame others, to criticize or deny, and to measure and instruct. The latter is
responsible for our feelings of empathy, grief, finding shared reality and commonality, and for spirituality and accept-
ing what is.

I also learned how to listen to what a person is saying and to put myself in their shoes and consider their needs
and feelings. I learned how to ask questions and respond to different points of views, and even though I might not
agree, to respond without being judgmental.

Update from the Pastoral Care Committee
By Mary Alice Bird

Throughout the pandemic, the Pastoral Care Committee has organized a number of activities to help meet the
pastoral and spiritual needs of the St. Peter’s community including:

▼ Monthly Zoom with the rector to review ongoing pastoral needs of the parish;
▼ An active phone tree to contact members and friends, which continued from April 2020 through the spring of

2021;
▼ Ongoing home visitations and communion as possible under Covid social distancing and masking restrictions;
▼ Renewed delivery of Sunday altar flowers to friends and members (when there have been in-person services)

starting in June 2021; and
▼ Community Zoom conversations addressing various pastoral care issues.
At our September monthly meeting, we discussed how best to continue these initiatives. We specifically asked

our vestry liaison, Jef Berg, to elicit thoughts from the vestry on possible plans and objectives for a renewed form of
the phone tree over the coming year and to relay these ideas back to the committee.

We also began a discussion of specific topics and procedures for continuing “spiritual conversations” outreach
programs in 2021-22 and considered how to seek suggestions for topics from outside the committee. Topics under
considerations include: 

▼ how Covid is changing our life patterns, including a discussion of the significance of Covid guidelines for the
health and safety of our community;

▼ balancing active and meditative time;
▼ fostering intergenerational communication; and
▼ fostering dialogue with nonviolent communication. 
The committee is considering resuming Zoom outreach programs beginning either late in 2021 or early in 2022.
The committee welcomes any and all suggestions. Parishioners and friends are encouraged to share thoughts

with any of the following committee members: Lucia Elder (chair), Linda Mann (secretary), Mary Alice Bird, Jef Berg
(vestry liaison), Jane Chatfield, Marty Rogers, and Anita Wingert. As rector, Lael Sorensen meets with us as often as
her schedule allows.
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Gallery of the Spirit
Pentecost, 2021

By Doree and Richard Fisher

After Easter season paintings by Jane Karker and The
Rev. Cpt. Jeffrey Lewis, St. Peter’s Gallery of the Spirit
now has on display a piece of hanging sculpture by

Scott Tilton, a current member of St. Peter’s vestry. Scott
created this wooden work after experiencing shelter from
enormous, spreading Banyan trees while doing missionary
work in India.

The limbs of these beautiful creatures
become the roots, and the roots become the
branches, like a dancing band of brothers.
Monkeys in particular love to frolic in their
foliage. These are considered sacred places in
India, and they often have at their base an icon
of the monkey god Hanuman. He is the
strongest of the myriad Hindi gods and has a
special place in his heart for humans.

— Scott Cooper Tilton, 2021

Scott reports that “Under the Banyan Tree” was inspired by a particular tree that offered Scott and his Indian
friends welcomed shelter and rest during a hot, long bike ride. 

We are fortunate to have people in our church community who share art that they create and relate that art to
their spiritual journey.

A Covid Thanksgiving
By Lucia Elder

Now that fall is at our doorstep, Thanksgiving will be upon us again sooner
than we imagine. For many members of our community, that means St.
Peter’s Thanksgiving community dinner. Lucia Elder, who has long coordi-
nated the preparation of these dinners, is now passing the torch to a new
coordinator, which could be you. Here she looks back on the dinner last
year in the midst of the (still continuing) pandemic.

As everything else has required changes during the pandemic, the tra-
dition of providing a community Thanksgiving dinner at St. Peter’s
was no exception. There was no question that the meal would go on.

The problem was how to do it.
We could not have the traditional sit-down meal in the parish hall, but

following the examples set by St. Bernard’s and Ron Staschak’s successful take-out dinners, we set about plans for 
a different kind of meal. With the menu planned and supplies gathered, we solicited food, assembled a team, and
sent out press releases and parish announcements. Since a smaller crew of volunteers was needed, the roster was
quickly filled. 

On Wednesday a crew of seven gathered to roast turkeys, open cans, fill individual containers with cranberry
sauce, prepare squash, receive the promised food donations, and set up tables end to end in the dining room. All
this was accomplished while maintaining the necessary Covid protocols.

Thanksgiving Day dawned with the promise of heavy rain, but we were warm and dry inside while 12 volunteers
set about the mechanics of preparing the take-out meals. They sliced pies and put the pieces into individual contain-
ers. Once the rest of the food was prepared, it was brought out to the tables in the parish hall where an assembly
line put together the meals of turkey, stuffing, squash, mashed potato, and peas, plus a container of gravy and one 
of cranberry sauce. These were put into a bag with a container of pie, a special napkin, and a handmade card with 
a blessing inside. Just over 100 meals were handed out to those who came to the parish hall door.

I want to extend special thanks to the members of St. Peter’s and the community at large for donating food and
volunteering. Of particular note is the Riley School whose students and faculty prepared and donated 16 pies and 20
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pounds of potatoes. We also received a 50-pound blue hubbard squash from a friend of mine.
I can’t say enough about all the support I have received over the years in performing this ministry. After 14

years, though, it is time for me to pass the torch. I will be happy to mentor whoever picks it up, should they wish. 
I am eternally grateful to have been able to provide this vital ministry with all of your support.

AIO Food and Energy Assistance
How Can I Help?

By Linda Mann

A great way to help AIO is to donate food and other items. 
In the past year, I have recommended the importance of giving canned and packaged goods to AIO for food 

insecure residents of Knox County. Now I would like to suggest additional items that you may not have considered
giving:

▼ Household and personal cleaning supplies
▼ Cooking oil, spices, and condiments
▼ Salad dressing, jelly, and jam
▼ Baby food, formula, wipes and
▼ Fresh vegetables from your garden.
You may leave items in the basket at church, put them in the boxes at Hannaford and Shaw’s grocery stores, or

deliver them directly to AIO at 1A Gordon Drive in Rockland, Monday through Friday, from 8:00 to 3:00.
You may also donate money to AIO at P.O. Box 113, Rockland, ME 04841, or on their website 

(aiofoodpantry.org).

Volunteering is a great way to help. Volunteers help AIO with the following jobs:
▼ Warehouse teams
▼ Community Garden *
▼ Energy assistance *
▼ Diaper Project team
▼ Pantry
▼ Driving and
▼ Weekend meal program. *
(The starred programs are seasonal.)

You may commit to as little as two hours per week. One of the volunteer jobs that I do involves bagging groceries
for clients after they finish shopping. Another job I have done is filling boxes of groceries for those who do not or
cannot shop inside. 

How could you help? Stocking shelves? Talking on the phone with clients who need help with their fuel bill?
Picking up groceries from Good Shepherd Food Bank? Loading groceries into cars?  

If you are interested, please go to aiofoodpantry.org and look under Volunteer Resources. Many of you already
serve the community. This is one more opportunity to help.

Please feel free to ask questions of me (Linda Mann) at any time.
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Episcopal Church Women
By Linda Mann

Did you know that St. Peter’s still has an Episcopal Church
Women’s (ECW) group? Gloria Young is the longtime pres-
ident, Marilyn Sockwell is the treasurer, and Linda Mann

is the secretary. Marilyn Smith is responsible for the devotions
and Liz Hunt for mailing out cards.

In the past year, ECW has given out money to many organiza-
tions including the Salvation Army, AIO Food and Energy
Assistance, Rockland District Nurses Association, Hospitality
House, and the Seacoast Mission. We have also been responsible
for funeral receptions at St. Peter’s. Traditionally, ECW has raised
money from Christmas fairs and Shrove Tuesday pancake lun-
cheons. During the Covid pandemic, this has not been possible,
but fortunately we have received donations from several parish-
ioners.

If you are interested in joining this small but active group,
please contact Gloria or Linda. Meetings are generally held on the
first Tuesday of the month at 1:30 PM at Linda Mann’s house.

The Beauty of God’s Creation
Catharine McCann captured a glimpse of this beauty at Mackerel Cove on Bailey Island.

Happy Birthday, Jo McAlary

Jo’s family joined her to celebrate her birthday
on August 8. Her grandchildren gave her this fun
and fancy hat for the occasion.
Pictures thanks to Marty Rogers



Homecoming
August 21
“Take me home country Roads” is one thing.
Take me home Concord Trailways,
PWM, Uber, TSA, Delta, Atlanta, GSO
while double masked is another.
Thank God nobody had to be
duct taped to their seat
and loving arms
and a barbecue sandwich
got my homecoming off to
a gracious start.

August 30
I’m sure it’s what a weatherman
who knows little of being on a mountain top
would call “low lying morning fog.”
From here it’s the nightly cotton
tucked in around a river valley’s hills
serene and snuggly at a time
where anyone down there
can’t see us peering
at their shifting low clouds.

August 31
This quiet morning
layered and changing clouds
have joined the successive waves of hills
and meet in the milky distance.
Closer clouds try on different colors
to see what suits the dawn.

September 4
I have relearned the looking at mountains
to know the ways of clouds in the morning
and the birds that zip to sip
and the birds that soar on the rising air.
I have walked clockwise by the lake
and greeted counterclockwise walkers
with their various dogs.
I have sat on the porch in my patch of sun
and laughed.
I have eaten well and been nourished
in all kinds of ways.
I have gone out alone and cried
for the evening star and myself.
I’ve restored my soul.
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Pandemic Poetry
By Chris McLarty



Worship
Sunday, 10:30 AM – Holy Eucharist, rite II (live-streamed)

Sunday, 5:30 PM – Celtic Eucharist
Wednesday, 7:00 AM – Contemplative Eucharist

Office Hours
Tuesday – Friday 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Staff
The Rev. Lael Sorensen, Rector

Rector’s email: rector.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Parish Administrative Assistant, Kate Gabriel-Jones

Office email: office.stpetersrockland@gmail.com
Barbara Jean O’Brien, Music Director
Choirdir.stpetersrockland@gmail.com

The Rev. Thomas James Brown, Bishop of Maine

Officers
Joe Cox, Senior Warden, 

691.0588, 29spear@gmail.com
Sam Cotton, Junior Warden

Peter Fontaine, Treasurer

Vestry Members
Jef Berg
Liz Hunt

Manette Pottle
Mansosoi Tagai

Scott Tilton
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Return Service Requested

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church seeks to serve God’s mission of restoring all people to
unity with him. We open wide our doors and say, in the name of Jesus Christ,

“Welcome.”


